The Bedford Flag, the oldest
existing flag in the United
States. On view at the Bedford
Library.
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Bedford Springs Artifacts Recovered By: Don Corey

Photos: Jan van Steenwijk

The Historical Society received an unusual email last March from a
Fawn Lake fisherman who had spotted a cast iron post with a horse head on
top in the water. DPW searched along the lake shore where it had been
reported without success. A repeated effort just before the Fawn Lake
dredging began was also unsuccessful. However, after dredging and vegetation
removal were completed and the lake level dropped due to the drought, DPW
personnel spotted the post out in the lake this fall.
Scott Yanosick got the assignment to retrieve the post. When he reached
it, it turned out that there were 2 posts. The photo with Scott holding the posts
shows that one is a complete hitching post for horses while only the above
grade broken portion of the other was found and recovered.
The Springs Hotel was acquired by Dr. William Hayden in 1866, and he
developed the entire area around Fawn Lake into the Bedford Springs Resort.
His business, the N.Y. Pharmaceutical Company, which manufactured patent
medicines, was built adjacent to the resort. A.E. Brown in his “History of
Bedford” (1891) described Bedford Springs as “one of the most beautiful spots
in New England … one of the largest artificial lakes in the State, a summer
hotel, three medicinal springs, railroad station, express and post office, and is a
little world in itself”.
A carriage path around the lake, with stops at the spring houses and other
amenities, provided pleasant outings for hotel guests. Rides in a steam launch
around the lake were also offered to guests. Hitching posts to secure the horsedrawn carriages where people got on and off
would have been installed at many places. The
location where these hitching posts were found
suggests that they originally had been installed
near either the Sweetwater Spring House or
the Boat House on the NE side of the lake.
The Society is grateful to Scott Yanosick
and other DPW personnel for their
persistence in finding and recovering these
hitching posts. Once the Town Museum is reestablished, they will make a striking addition
to the Society's display of Bedford Springs
Lion heads are still visible at the
artifacts.
lower end of the post.

Scott Yanosick, Bedford DPW, retrieved the
Hitching Posts from Fawn Lake.

Bedford Springs, late 1800s

The Influenza Epidemic of 1918 in Bedford
By: Sharon McDonald, Town Historian
The whole world is in the grasp of a pandemic. “COVID-19” has altered us
irrevocably. Yet we know this is not the first pandemic that humankind has suffered.
I want to tell you of one that is just beyond the memory of all but the very eldest of
us: the Influenza Epidemic of 1918.
Where it evolved is unknown, but beginning in the spring of 1918 it
appeared among the armies of men and women fighting in WWI. The virus spread
quickly through Europe. It arrived back in the US military bases in late August. At
Camp Devens, MA, it infected literally thousands of the soldiers waiting to be
posted to France. Quickly, it leaped to civilians.
Somehow, it found its way to our town of Bedford. Did a Bedford commuter catch it
on an errand into Boston? Totally possible. But in normal times, it was quite
common for Bedford men stationed at Camp Devens to visit parents and friends in
their hometown, and I think it just as likely that one of them brought the virus with
him on a weekend pass.
I imagine that this soldier dropped by to see his friend Gerald Munroe, the
American Express agent who worked down at the Bedford Depot. In my
imagination, they sat down for coffee and a chat before the soldier went back to
Camp Devens.
It is not my imagination that within a couple of days, Gerald came down with a fever and a cough. He was the first in
Bedford to get the influenza, but his symptoms were highly recognizable to the doctor. The frightening disease spread quickly
through Bedford. The Board of Health counted 67 cases, and estimated an undiagnosed 37 more, between late September and
the end of December. Five people died.
Very little beyond the number of confirmed cases is known about those horrible days. No Bedford diaries or letters of
the time refer to the crisis. It is left to us to extrapolate from the Town Reports and the Bedford page in the Concord Enterprise,
the local newspaper. Astonishingly, the Enterprise paid it little attention. On September 25, it mentioned that young Gerald
Munroe was suffering from an attack of Spanish flu. Two weeks later, it reassured Bedford that Munroe was slowly recovering.
Early in October it recorded several more cases and the death of John Fisher. Fisher's daughter, Margaret Hamilton, followed.
The paper announced that for the rest of October, Bedford church services were cancelled, the school was closed, and the
library was shut. Clubs and societies did not meet. The “entertainment” that the Congregational Church had been planning was
not held. Yet the newspaper reporter recorded that “the greater part of the town” attended a reception for the new principal of
the Union School. Soon, the two town doctors signed three more death certificates. With great self-control, the Board of Health
recorded in the 1918 Town Report: “the past year has been a very trying one.” But the disease was not finished with our town.
The next fall, it returned. The numbers were erratic.
Verified cases of influenza in Bedford in 1918 – 67
Verified cases of influenza in Bedford in 1919 – 14
Verified cases of influenza in Bedford in 1920 – 37
Verified cases of influenza in Bedford in 1921 – 0
Verified cases of influenza in Bedford in 1922 - 7
TOTAL – 125
In Bedford, with 125 cases occurring within Bedford's
population of 1350, it means almost one out of ten inhabitants
caught the dreaded flu. “The Spanish Flu.” “The Influenza of
1918.” A pandemic indeed.
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These programs are supported in part by a grant from The Bedford Cultural Council, a local
agency which is supported by the Massachusetts Cultural Council, a state agency.

Bedford Historical Society Program Series - 2020-2021 Season
The Bedford Historical Society will offer “virtual” Zoom programs until a corona vaccine is widely available. Society members and
others who currently receive Society announcements via email will automatically receive notifications of every program, plus links to join the Zoom
meetings using their computers or using their telephones to just listen to the program.
Others who wish to participate in these virtual programs should contact the Society office and indicate which Zoom program(s) they wish to join.
They will receive an email prior to the program date with computer and telephone links to the meetings. There is no charge, and the public is invited to
participate!

NOVEMBER PROGRAM

Sunday, Nov. 15th - 2020 - 2:00 PM

Professor Patricia L. Fontaine (UMass-Lowell College of Education) will present, virtually, “Edith Nourse Rogers and the History of Veterans.”
Her talk will focus on the extraordinary contributions of Congresswoman Rogers before and during her 35 years in Congress, including her sponsorship of
landmark legislation including the GI Bill, the Women's Army Auxiliary Corps (WAAC) and the Women's Army Corps (WAC), which were among the
1,200 bills she sponsored while in office, half of them addressing veterans or military issues.
Professor Fontaine is passionate about World War I history, especially that of France during the German occupation. Her concern about the
history of veterans led her to discover Edith Nourse Rogers' extraordinary contributions to those who served the U.S., triggered by her experiences visiting
soldiers during World War I.
Prof. Fontaine also will speak about the contributions in WWI of Nourse's husband, U.S. Representative John Jacob Rogers.

DECEMBER HOLIDAY PARTY Saturday, Dec. 12, 2020 - 4-6 PM
A terrific way to avoid a possible snowstorm is to join other Historical Society members at a virtual Holiday Party hosted by Society members
Carol Amick and Bill Moonan, past hosts of the Society's “in-person” holiday events. Participants will be encouraged to raise a cup of holiday cheer,
virtually, and to socialize with guests divided into large and small groups.
Featured will be Bill Moonan's short stories about local history, aptly called “Wait, Wait, Don't Tell Me it's Bedford History.” He will read three
stories, all pertaining to Bedford, and virtual guests will guess which one is true. Prizes will be awarded.
There will be plenty of opportunity to virtually socialize. The end of the party will feature a YouTube video of Anthony Sammarco talking about
Christmas traditions celebrated in Boston, from the Puritans who settled there in 1630, to the 1900s. Mr. Sammarco will be remembered for his wonderful
presentation in 2019 on the “Baker Chocolate Company: A Sweet History.”

Programs for the Remainder of the Season
A description of these subsequent programs will be provided in greater detail in future Preservationists.
February - Sunday, Feb. 28, 2021, 2 PM - Town Historian and author Sharon McDonald - “A Cast of (Historic) Characters” - tales
of some 18th and 19th Century Bedford characters.
March - Sunday, March 21, 2021, 2:00 PM - history teacher, author and lecturer Christopher Daley - “The Wessagusset Incident”
– the murder in 1623 of Massachusett tribal leaders by Pilgrims.
April - Sunday, April 25, 2021, 2:00 PM - Ted Reinstein, journalist and reporter for Chronicle, Boston's TV news magazine “Wicked Pissed: New England's Most Famous Feuds.”
May - Sunday, May 23, 2021, First Church of Christ, Congregational, if in-person, 6:00 PM - Society's Annual Meeting & Lecturer
and performer Stephen Collins - “Unlaunch'd Voices, an Evening with Walt Whitman.”

Annual Meeting to Elect Officers, Board Members Rescheduled to November 15
Due to the need for social distancing due to the corona virus, last May’s in-person Annual Meeting to elect Society Officers and Board
members had to be postponed. The elections have been rescheduled to start off the Nov. 15th virtual program (see story above), and
participants at the Zoom meeting will be asked to raise their hands to vote.
To be elected as the Society’s Officers for one-year terms are:

President:
Vice President:
Secretary:
Treasurer:

Tome Kinzer
Davis Spencer
Jane Puffer
Janet Humphrey

The President, Secretary, and Treasurer are proposed to be re-elected for another term; Dr. Spencer is the Nominating Committee’s new
candidate for Vice President
Three Board members to be re-elected for four-yesr terms are: Carol Amick, Julie Mckay Turner and Lee Vorderer.
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Larry Mansur,
Bedford's First Rocket Scientist
By: Don Corey
Older Bedford residents may still remember the late
Lawrence Mansur and his wife, Ina, who served the town in
many ways. Ina was Town Historian from 1975 to 1988, and
after her death Larry served in the same capacity until 1994.
However, few residents are aware that Larry worked as a
rocket scientist during that industry's infancy and long before
Hanscom Air Force Base ever existed.
Larry was a student of Dr. Robert H. Goddard of
Clark University, Worcester, MA, who was later known as the
“Father of American Rocketry”. From 1930 to 1932 Larry
Town Historian Lawrence Mansur (far left) holds the tail of a
gyroscopically
controlled liquiid-fuel rocket built and launched in
was one of the four assistants to Dr. Goddard at Roswell, New
1931. Dr. Goddard is 4th from left.
Mexico, doing research and development of liquid fueled
rockets. During this period in Roswell, more than 12 different
rocket motors were tested, and there were seven successful flights
of liquid fueled rockets. One travelled faster than the speed of
sound, and another had an early form of gyroscopic stabilization.
Both were world firsts. All the rocket components and the
completed rockets were made in-house and in their own machine
shop by the five people.
He later worked at MIT's Radiation Laboratory on
developing ground-based microwave radar for tactical and
strategic use during World War II. He retired in 1971 after a 26year career with the Air Force Cambridge Research Laboratories.
The industry has come an exceptionally long way since
then, but Larry Mansur's experience in its early days is part of its
history.

